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Message from Mr. LaFrance
Happy New Year Oakland Family,
Welcome, 2021! We are excited to see the start of this new year with
you and your family. We truly hope you had a wonderful break and
enjoyed some special memories together during this COVID-19 winter
break. For our family, the return to school is bi ersweet as our break
was ﬁlled with memorable events that allowed us to spend me with
family and step away from some school responsibili es. As a staﬀ,
our start back on January 4th was ﬁlled with discussions on teaching
and learning. We look forward to seeing all our students and helping
them to learn new things.
We have used a lot of technology lately. I reviewed a book called The
“Tech-Wise”’ Family by Andy Crouch. As we enter into 2021, I was
reminded by some of the points suggested by Crouch in order to put

forms of technology in its “proper place” in our household. These ps
are intended not to eliminate technology, but to put it in its proper
place with the purpose of crea ng more space for conversa on in our
household. Let’s have some fun. Here are two challenges for
January.
Challenge # 1 is around television. In our house we watch our share of
TV; I love movies and many spor ng events. However, Crouch
recommends reducing TV and crea ng more space for conversa on at
dinner and going to bed. Can you keep the TV oﬀ or on pause while
you eat dinner? Allow this me to have conversa ons. Talk about
their day. Talk about your own day. Share how you handled various
situa ons throughout your day. Another me to shut oﬀ the TV is
before we go to bed. Can you try to not allow yourself or your kids to
fall asleep to TV? Create another space for a rou ne to read books or
have a conversa on about how the day went for all.
Challenge # 2 – It seems like we all have phones these days that do
more than just make a phone call. The challenge is to wake up before
our devices do and put them “to bed” before we do. I recently pulled
out the old-fashioned alarm clock to allow myself to keep my phone
away from me at night. The reason, we need rest too. When we have
our phones by us that never fall asleep, we end up picking them up
and scrolling through media, worrying about our day tomorrow or
spending me on social media. Although our children are s ll pre y
young to have cell phones, these habits are hard to break. Our
devices cause us and our children a distrac on and lack of sleep.
Good luck with these challenges for 2021. I look forward to sharing
some insights on how we are doing and hearing from you about how
your family is doing. As a reminder, we always want to collaborate
with our parents in whatever way possible. Please contact me or any
staﬀ at our school about anything we can do to help. I can be
contacted at lafranced@district87.org.
Again, welcome back! Looking forward to seeing you soon.
Gratefully Yours, David LaFrance
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PTO News
PTO Board of Directors 2020-2021
President: Jessie O`Daniel
jessrae_22@yahoo.com

This January you will have the opportunity
to change your students' method of
instruction. The survey for this opportunity
will start January 4th at 8 a.m. This Survey

Vice President: Michelle Hodge
michellehidge@live.com

will close on January 7th at 4:30 p.m. This
will be the last chance to change your

Treasurer: Kime Johnson johnsonk@unit5.org

method of instruction. This choice will be the

Secretary: Marla Leman
mkleman1@frontier.com
If you would like to receive communications
from the Oakland Elementary PTO, Please sign
up for emails using http://eepurl.com/bCkmMD.
You can also join the PTO remind by texting
@OPTOD87 to 81010.

last and final opportunity to change
instruction methods for the rest of the
school year! It is very important to know
that if you decide to change your method
your student may also change teachers,
especially if they are coming from remote
to in-person instruction. We will have at
least one Oakland teacher per grade level
teaching our remote learners. If you do not
fill out the survey your child will just continue
with their current method of instruction.

There will be no PTO events this month! PTO
meetings will resume in February. Please
keep a lookout for upcoming events as
well.
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In-Person Students will follow this schedule
below. On your students independent day we
offer enrichment classes in the afternoon from
1:25-2:10 and any student is invited to join! Be
sure to check Oaklands website for classes and
links.

Enrichment classes are programs that support
learning and individualized strengths. Core
subjects such as math and reading are
important to build a strong base for every
child's education, but the enrichment activities
and extracurriculars may be where your child
shines.
Here at Oakland we offer gym, art, and music
classes. During the mornings of Tuesday-Friday,
with our hybrid model our enrichment teacher
will travel from room to room teaching our
children their specific subject.
During the afternoon our enrichment teachers
hold classes that ANY STUDENT can join! So if
you are at home for the day or it is an
independent learning day for your child, jump

*Monday is a district wide remote learning day
form 9 a.m. -12:45 p.m. for everyone. On

online and join us, your choice which class you
would like to join as well! Also, remote students

Monday afternoons all teachers attend training

you can jump on too!

as well. There may be synchronized assignments

Specialist time blocks are Tuesday-Friday in the

provided.

afternoons. Kindergarten-2nd grade time blocks

Remote Learning Model for Elementary

are from 1:35-1:50 p.m. and 3rd-5th grade time

Each school day, students will attend a virtual

these teachers links on our Oakland website

Zoom classwith a District 87 instructor from 9
a.m. to 12:15 p.m. with asynchronous learning
from 12:45 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.

blacks are from 1:55-2:10. You can find any of
right on the first page under important
information. The file is titled “Enrichment ZOOM
Links”. Can't wait to see you on ZOOM!
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Students go outside for recess/end of lunch
every day when the wind chill is 20 degrees
or above. Rain, heavy snow, or an
un-cleared blacktop are the only
exceptions to this rule. Please help your
child be prepared for outdoor recess by
making sure he or she wears a hat, a warm
coat, and mittens on cold days.

Although rare, it is sometimes necessary to
close school due to winter weather
conditions. When a decision to close school
is made, the information will be available
on the district’s website (www.district87.org)
and announced on the radio at WJBC AM
1230. Families will also receive a phone call
through our automated system.

2020 was a year to remember! It can not go
without saying how many families have
been affected by the many difficulties this
year brought. We want families to know WE
ARE HERE FOR YOU! No one can do it alone
and shoulnt have to. We have many
programs here at our school and within our

January 1-4- Closed for Winter Break
January 5- School Resumes
January 5th -15- ALL REMOTE
January 13- Flying Horse Due, “Winter”

community to aid in anything that you may

January 18- Dr. Martin Luther King Day No

need. If you are in need of anything,

School

whether it be food, clothing, winter coats,

January 19- First Day back In-Peron Hybrid

or help in any other way please feel free to
309-662-4302 or Jessica at

January 20- Flying Horse Due,”My Birthday”
January 27- Flying Horse Due, “Valentines

ryderj@district87.org

Day”

contact us here in the office at
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If you are not a friend of ours on facebook
you don't know what you're missing. We
have fun contests, share tips and stories! It is
a great way to connect with staff and

We will continue meal distribution here at the
Oakland front doors from 11:30-12:45 Tuesdays
and Thursdays! Breakfast and lunches will also

families! Also, It is a wonderful point of

be provided to any child in person at no cost, if

contact for any communication that we
would need to put out and fast, such as

they choose. An additional reminder about

school closings! Please check it out!

meals are free under the USDA, any family that

https://www.facebook.com/Oakland-OwlsD87-1641815942727873

qualifies for free/reduced price meals also

applying for free/reduced meals: While all

qualifies for waived/reduced registration fees. If
your family is in need of free/reduced
registration fees contact the school or apply
online.
https://www.myschoolapps.com/Home/PickDis
trict

Mondays will still be a remote day for all of
district 87. Kindergarten thru second grade
have received tablets. We will start to
distribute new Chromebooks to third thru
fifth grade. We understand that technology

Thank you for remembering your
self-certification cards! We will continue
that after break as well.

doesn't always work as planned so if you
are having any problems please feel free to
call! 309-662-4302
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*Nurse Corner
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Look whoooos birthday it is!
1/1

Nova

1/4

Roselynn

1/5

Oscar

1/20 Yashwanth

1/5

Brynn

1/22 Jaxon

1/6

Darsh

1/22 Brinley

1/7

Anvi

1/22 Graydon

1/9

Bryce

1/22 Cameron

1/10 Alayna

1/23 Carter

1/11

Tatum

1/24 Maximus

1/11

Ana

1/25 Jesiah

1/12

Adelyn

1/25 Sienna

1/12

Arquan

1/25 Terrihanna

1/12

Arjun

1/27 Solar

1/13

Kynlee

1/27 Braelan

1/15

Zak

1/27 Murray

1/16 Bella

1/27 Michael

1/16 Marshall

1/27 Lilian

1/17

Norah

1/27 Venkata

1/17

Anna

1/29 Maksym

1/17

Eli

1/29 Ryker

1/18

Sejal

1/30 Melah
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*Monday is always district wide
remote learning day!
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